
Uses of ARMS Data

ARMS Phase III Workshop



Objective

• By the end of this presentation you will 

be able to:

– Explain the importance of ARMS

– Identify several ways ARMS data is used

– Describe ARMS impact to farmers

– Explain what makes ARMS data valuable



How important is ARMS?

• The ARMS survey is a valuable and 
versatile source of national data 

• Supports economic research on farmers' 
technology adoption decisions 

• Relates decisions to economic performance, 
structural attributes of farms and farm 
families, and environmental and natural 
resource impacts



Major Economic Research Service (ERS)   

Uses of ARMS Data

• Financial reporting & other data releases
• On farm sector, farm businesses, farm households

• Via ERS webinars, web data-tool, & postings

• ERS reports on policy-relevant issues
• Posted on website and available to all

• ERS custom reports (staff analyses)
• Unpublished, for policymakers; Quick turnaround



Who Wants This Information? 

Not Just Policymakers

• Input providers

– Cash income drives equipment purchases. What will 

equipment/chemical/seed/feed demand look like? 

• Lenders & Investors

– What are the risks? What guidelines should I use?

– Poor information is worse than pessimistic info

• Extension and farm advisors

– They are how information and advice get to farmers



Use in Policymaking

• Congress, USDA, and others use ARMS-based data

– Including National Corn Growers, American Soybean 

Association, National Pork Producers, American Farm 

Bureau, and other farm groups

– Easy access to fundamental & detailed finance data

– ERS reports are widely available; Congress and USDA also 

ask for custom reports

• Informs Farm Bill discussions, & implementation

– And other agriculture-related policy



Uses: 

ARMS in National Economic Accounts

• ERS farm income estimates enter into: 

– National Economic (GDP) accounts

– State Personal Income & Local Area Income 
estimates

• GDP estimates used for national economy 
measurement and policymaking

• Farm income is small share of national GDP

– But an important source of year-to-year variation



ARMS Uses: 

State & Local Income Estimates

• Formula allocation of federal funds

– Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income

– Agricultural research & extension, USDA ag
lending

• Local planning of public investment

– Public utilities, highways, hospitals

• Private investment

– Local retail & wholesale facilities



ARMS Uses: ERS Reports



ARMS Uses: NASS Reports

• Farm Production Expenditures report

• Vegetable Chemical Use data

• Fruit Chemical Use data



Research & Policy Topic: Tax Policy

• We are frequently asked for analyses of 

tax policy proposals that might affect 

farmers:

– Depreciation rules

– Changes in tax rates

– Estate taxes

• ARMS provides data for ERS tax models



USDA Has Programs to Assist Beginning 

Farmers

• USDA/FSA loan programs

• Conservation assistance

• Crop insurance coverage

• Value-added grants; certification services

• Outreach, training, education programs



ARMS Assists in Managing Those 

Programs

• Where are beginning farmers? What do their 
businesses look like? Where is assistance likely 
to be effective?

• How do we identify beginning farmers in 
ARMS?
– Once we identify them, how does ARMS data help?

• Agriculture is big and complex
– ARMS helps identify beginning farmers most in 

need



How does ARMS impact producers?



• Farm Financial (Net Farm Income) reporting and forecasts
• Custom Reports for policy makers who affect farmers 

everyday 
• Special Reports that answer questions on current hot 

topics
• Major information source for Farm Bills and Ag Policy
• Agricultural Component of GDP
• Part of Formulas to Allocate Tax Dollars
• Crop Insurance and Disaster damage estimates
• Lenders, Manufacturers, Suppliers, & Retailers 

decisions 
• Farm Commodity groups, for analysis and advocacy
• Data Summaries Available to all through the web tool

A Summary: 

Major Uses/Users of ARMS data are …



Why is ARMS Valuable?

• It’s Representative, Comprehensive, Objective

• Links Enterprise, Whole Farm, & Household

• Tracks Income Statement & Balance Sheet Items

– Links to production and marketing decisions



That Value Comes from a Full Team 

• ERS
– Objective analyses & economic expertise

• NASS
– Survey design, management, & production expertise

• NASDA enumerators
– Producer cooperation & guidance, ground truthing

• Producers
– Time, knowledge, thoughtfulness



• Policymakers…
• Some have farm backgrounds, most don’t

• Those that do can’t just rely on background, experience

• They’re all busy, so they rely on others for information

• ARMS provides accurate data on U.S. 

agriculture

• Better information makes for better decisions  

Policy Decisions Will be

Made with or Without ARMS













Advantages of sampling

• Reduced cost

• Timeliness

• Improvement in data quality



Sampling



Sampling

• How are these List and Area POIDs selected for the ARMS III 
survey?

– List Frame Sampling

 Three phases to ARMS – ARMS I, ARMS II, and ARMS III

 During the ARMS I survey in May-July, the ARMS III list 
sample is “pre-screened” to determine whether they are 
actually in business and/or have the commodities of interest 
for ARMS II and ARMS III

 This helps response rate by ensuring that we only 
talk to good respondents for ARMS II and ARMS III

 However, sometimes have to sample inaccessibles 
to meet the target sample size

 If multiple operations, only one is selected for 
ARMS III



Sampling

• How are these List and Area POIDs selected for the ARMS 
III survey?

– Area Frame Sampling

 Area samples are screened during the June Area Survey 
(not during the ARMS I survey like the list samples)

 NOL (Non-overlap) operations with a FVS of 

• $1,000 or greater are sampled for ARMS III

 Usually farms with small expenses and income because 
NASS would hope to have pretty good coverage on larger 
farms on our list frame



Basic Concepts



List Frame



Area Frame



Common Problems

with Area Frames



Questions











Advantages of sampling

• Reduced cost

• Timeliness

• Improvement in data quality



Sampling



Sampling
• How are these List and Area POIDs selected for the ARMS III 

survey?

– List Frame Sampling

 Three phases to ARMS – ARMS I, ARMS II, and ARMS III

 During the ARMS I survey in May-July, the ARMS III list 
sample is “pre-screened” to determine whether they are 
actually in business and/or have the commodities of interest 
for ARMS II (cotton and soybeans) and ARMS III

 This helps response rate by ensuring that we only 
talk to good respondents for ARMS II and ARMS III

 However, sometimes have to sample inaccessibles 
to meet the target sample size

 If multiple operations, only one is selected for 
ARMS III



Sampling

• How are these List and Area POIDs selected for the ARMS 
III survey?

– Area Frame Sampling

 Area samples are screened during the June Area Survey 
(not during the ARMS I survey like the list samples)

 NOL (Non-overlap) operations with a FVS of 

• $1,000 or greater are sampled for ARMS III

 Usually farms with small expenses and income because 
NASS would hope to have pretty good coverage on larger 
farms on our list frame



Basic Concepts



List Frame



Area Frame



Common Problems with Area 
Frames



Questions



ARMS Phase III Face Page and 
Screening 

Delta Region, Serving Arkansas, Louisiana and 
Mississippi



How did we get here?
• In ARMS Phase I, we screened a sample of 
operators 

• If they were “in business” on Phase I, they were 
selected for Phase III – NASS definition of “In 
business”: had production or the potential for 
production valued at $1000 or more during 2016. 

• In other words, everyone in the Phase III sample 
was determined to be “In Business” during 2016 
according to completed Phase I screener.



• Questionnaires will be pre-labeled.

– List (target person never changes)

– Area (collect data the way operation was on June 1)

• Labels include name and address of operator 

and partners.

• Verify all labels are correct

– If incorrect then cross out what’s wrong and add the 

correct information.

– If operator is out of business – Fill out Screener Form 

(more on this later)



Face Page 



FACE PAGE



•Record the time that you actually start the interview.  

•Account for the screener time in the notes and adjust 

accordingly.

•Can record total time in hours if multiple visits are 

needed on the Back Page.

•Include time for refusals.  

Face 
Page

Back 
Page



March Hogs Match Label

Partial Year Operation Label

Cash Rents Match Label

March APS Match Label

ARMS III Match Label Formats



ARMS PHASE 3 Screening



Face Page and Screening



Section A: Land in Farms



Section A

• Measure the total land operated (acres in this 
operation)

• Determine the tenure arrangements and whether 
farmers are renting on a share, cash, flexible, or rent-
free basis 

• Account for rent paid and value of land rented from 
others 

• Account for rent received and value of land rented to 
others 

56



Section A: Land in Farms



Section A: Land in Farms



Section A: Land in Farms



Section B: Acreage, Production, 
Cash Sales



Section B: Acreage, Production, Cash 
Sales



Section B: Acreage, Production, and 
Cash Sales



Section B: Acreage, Production and 
Cash Sales



Section B: Acreage, Production and Cash Sales







Risk Management



Section B: Acreage Production and 
Cash Sales







Land Use Practices (11-13)



Data Relationships

• Crop production, accounted for in:

– on-farm consumption (col 4), cash sales (col 5) 

contract sales (Sec E-Marketing Contracts or F-Prod 

Contracts) or stored (Sec J-Farm Assets, item 3a.)

• For all crops reported:

– crop production expenses are reported in Sec I-Oper

& Cap Expenditures (seed, fertilizer, chemicals, etc.).

• Cropland in Sec A (Land in Farm/Ranch):

– should be greater than or equal to the sum of crops in 

Sec B (Ac, Prod, Cash Sales), with the exception of 

double cropping.





Section C: Livestock Inventory, 

Number Sold, Removed, and 

Cash Sales

ARMS Phase III Workshop



What do we collect? Why?

• Inventory- On hand and owned

• Removals

• Cash Sales

• Gain or loss on breeding stock

Section C: Livestock Inventory





Section C



Section C

Questions?



Section D: Other Operations 

Growing, Feeding, or Raising 

Livestock for This Operation

ARMS Phase III Workshop



Section D

• Used to shift specialized functions

• Contributes to the balance of the operation

• Common for Pullets, Poults, Replacement 
Heifers, Backgrounding, etc.



Section D



Section D



• Watch For Duplication

– Correctly reported assets

– Receipts not duplicated

– Expenses for contract

• 85/45’s may have a similar arrangement

Section D



Section D        

Questions?



Sections E-G

Contracts and Accounts 

Receivable



What is a contract?

• An agreement that can be oral or 
written (usually written)

• Usually settled before harvest or 
end of livestock production cycle

• Establishes terms of the agreement
• Commodity
• Outlet of sale
• Compensation



Section E – Marketing Contracts

• Operator owns the commodity 
during production and receives 
the majority share of production

• Operator makes the production 
decisions and bears the risk

Result:  Operator is assured a market
Operator is assured a price



Sections E-G

Contracts and Accounts 

Receivable

ARMS III Workshop



What is a contract?

• An agreement that can be oral or 
written (usually written)

• Usually settled before harvest or 
end of livestock production cycle

• Establishes terms of the agreement
• Commodity
• Outlet of sale
• Compensation



Section E – Marketing Contracts

• Operator owns the commodity 
during production and receives 
the majority share of production

• Operator makes the production 
decisions and bears the risk

Result:  Operator is assured a market
Operator is assured a price



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Typical commodities under marketing contracts

Grain crops Fruits & Nuts

Oilseed crops Cotton

Sugar Cane Peanuts

Potatoes Horticulture 

Fresh Vegetables Beans/Peas

Milk



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  

Rice



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month. 

Rice 21



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  

Rice 21 200000



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  

Rice 21 200000 04



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  

Rice 21 200000 04 5       00



Section E: Marketing Contracts
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for $1,000,000 by the end of the month.  

Rice 21 200000 04 5       00 1000000



Section E: Marketing Contracts

What are marketing charges?

• Total cost associated with handling commodities

• “Cost of business”

• Check-off fees, drying, commission, ginning, 

storage, inspection, transportation

• Occur in both cash and contract sales



Section E: Marketing Contracts

Marketing Charge Exclusions

From Section B - Acreage, Production, & Cash Sales

“For income received from cash sales in 2016, 

report the dollar amount this operation received 

from any year’s production after subtracting 

marketing expenses”

From Section E - Marketing Contracts

“Exclude landlord shares (report in Section A) 

and marketing charges”



Section E: Marketing Contracts

Can we then just forget about 

marketing charges?



Section E: Marketing Contracts

Can we then just forget about marketing 

charges?

No!  When operator’s receive their 

money, often the marketing charges have 

already been deducted

• “Hidden costs”

• Probe operator for charges



Section E: Marketing Contracts

Where to record marketing charges?

• Record in Section I, Question 33 (page 14)



Section F: Production Contracts

• Contractor owns the crop and bears 

most of the risk

• Compensation is fee-for-service

• Grower is providing a service 

rather than selling a product

Result:  Operator (contractee) has income



Section F: Production Contracts

Typical commodities under production 

contracts 

Hogs  Turkeys

Broilers Dairy Heifers

Table Eggs                   Fed Cattle/Hogs

Hatchery Eggs             Seed Crops

Pullets



Example 1:

• Operator has 6 broiler houses, raises 5 

flocks of broilers per year for Contractor
(assume operator receives 20,000 birds per house, each time)

• Contractor wants 6 pound finished birds,          

pays 5.0 cents per pound

• Contractor provides birds, feed, meds, 

transportation, marketing services



Example 1 continued:

• Operator provides heat and cooling to the birds, in 

season

• Operator responsible for cleaning houses after 

removal of flock

• Contractor determines date of pickup 



Section F: Production Contracts

First, let’s account for those birds… Section C, p.6 

X

120000 --- ---600000



Section F: Production Contracts

In reality, you should expect death loss.. 

X

120000 --- ---588000

Death loss of 2% results in just 588,000 birds removed



Section F: Production Contracts

Price per pound = 6 lb/bird x $0.05/lb = $0.30/bird 

X

Broilers 916 588000 11 30 176400



X

Broilers 916  588000 11 30 176400

Notes that are extremely helpful to us:

Avg weight per bird

Comment on death loss

Length of “turn” – how long each flock is on   

operation or number of “turns”       



2016 – What’s wrong? Section C – Livestock Inventory

Section F – Production Contracts

X



2016 – What’s wrong? Section C – Livestock Inventory

Section F – Production Contracts

X

*This many 

broilers/poultry 

removed is a red 

flag to RFO staff 

that this should 

probably be a 

production 

contract and not 

in cash sales!

*Need a great note 

verifying that this 

is independent 

grower otherwise
Broilers 916 220000 11 406 89317



Section F: Production Contracts

Example 2:

• Operator has good pasture

• Contractor has 100 calves to feed up

• Contractor provides calves, meds, transportation,     

pays $0.60 per pound of weight gained.

• Calves come in October at 450 lbs, out in May at 750 

lbs



Section F: Production  Contracts

First, let’s account for inventory… Section C, p.6 

X



Section F: Production Contracts

Two ways to record these calves removed in Section F

Weight in (per 100 calves) = 450 x 100 = 45,000 lbs

Weight out (per 100 calves)= 750 x 100 = 75,000 lbs. 

Gain is 30,000 lbs @ $0.60 = $18,000

Feeder calves 933 30,000 01 0 60 18,000

X



Section F: Production Contracts

Two ways to record these calves removed in Section F

Feeder calves 933 100 11 180 00 18,000

X

If all the operator can tell you is how many head and how 

much money he received – you need to calculate $/head.

Make notes! More information is better.



Section G: Receivables & Deferred

Need to account for any money owed and 

received from 2015 (and previous years) 

production and any money owed for 2016



Section G: Receivable and Deferred
Example:  John Smith produced 250,000 bushels of long 

grain rice in 2016.  200,000 bushels were delivered under 

contract at a price of $5/bushel in December 2016, and he 

received a check for only $500,000 in 2016 with the rest to 

come in 2017.  

Rice 21 200,000 04 5       00 500,000



Section G: Receivables & Deferred

Using our rice example

Need to account for any money owed from 

2015 production and any money owed for 2016

500,000



Section G: Receivables & Deferred

Other examples? 

Milk: Usually one month behind (Dec payment, rec’d Jan)

Operator sold grain, deferred payment for taxes?

Operator is member of co-op, gets residual payment?



Any Questions?



ARMS III Workshop

Section H:

Government Payments & 

Other Farm Related Income 



What info do we need?
• Section H: 

– Government payments & other farm related 

income transactions during the reference year

– Our goal is to get a complete view of the 

operator’s income. 

• Interviewer’s Manual- 5-43 to 5-53



Question 1 – CCC Loans

– Item 1a- Commodity Credit Corporation Loans 

(CCC)

• Farmers can pledge feed grains, wheat, soybeans, cotton 

and rice as collateral to get a CCC non-recourse 

commodity loan.

– Item 1b -The amount spent to repay the loan 

(minus any interest and storage charges).

– Interest is recorded in Section I, Item 18b 

– Storage and inspection charges are marketing 

charges recorded in Section I, Item 33. 



Section H Item 2 has been reworded for 2016

• Item 2 a and b (new format) – LDP, MLGs, CRP, 
EQIP, CSP, and other federal conservation programs



• 2a – Loan Deficiency Payments (LDPs) and Marketing Loan    

Gains (MLGs)

• LDP – Producers agree to forego obtaining loans, even though 

they are eligible, in exchange for LDPs

• MLG – Producers repay loan at a lower repayment rate 

(waiving a portion of the principal) when market prices drop; 

difference is a marketing loan gain

Section H Item 2 terms and definitions

• 2b – Conservation Programs (CRP, EQIP, CSP, and all other)

– Would like to obtain acres enrolled and dollars received

– Should see some CRP acres, especially in Mississippi, but all 

three states have a concentration of enrollment in the Delta



Section H Item 2 has been reworded for 2016

• Item 2 c (i –v) (new format) – Agricultural disaster 
payments, PLC, ARC, MPP, All other Federal, State, 
or local program payments



• Ag Disaster 

• Market loss, disaster, or emergency assistance payments for crop, 

dairy, and livestock

• Do not include insurance payments (recorded later in 3e and 3f)

• Price Loss Coverage (PLC)

• Payments issued when effective price of a covered commodity is 

less than the reference price (“target price”)

• Uses farm’s base acres and 5-year average crop yields

Section H Item 2 terms and definitions

• Item 2 c (i –v) (new format) – Agricultural 
disaster payments, PLC, ARC, MPP, All other 
Federal, State, or local program payments



Question 2 c – Ag Disaster, ARC, PLC, & 

other program payments

• County/Parish or Individual – Agricultural Risk Coverage 

(ARC-CO or ARC-IC)

• Payments triggered when actual county/parish or individual crop 

revenues are less than the ARC county/parish or individual 

guarantees for covered commodities

• ARC-CO when NASS county/parish yields are involved

• Margin Protection Program for Dairy (MPP)-Dairy

• Replaces Milk Income Loss Contract (MILC) through 2018

• Provides payments when the national dairy margin falls below a 

dollar amount that was selected by the producer

• All other federal, state, or local program payments



Question 3 – Other Farm Related Income

• Important part of a farm’s total income

– Custom work for others (recorded on farm books, not separate 
business)

– Livestock grazing

– Forest product sales (exclude Christmas trees!)

– Farm machinery and vehicle sales

– Federal indemnity payments

– Other indemnity payments

– Patronage dividends and refunds

– Gas, oil, and wind royalties/leases

– Farm real estate sales

– All other (value-added goods such as cheese or jams, hunting, 
poultry litter sales, and others)



• Question 4 - In 2016, did the largest portion of this operation’s 

total gross value of sales come from crops or livestock

• Must be answered by checking the correct box 



Questions?



Section I:

Operating & Capital 

Expenditures 

ARMS III Workshop

Jen Heasley & John Black



General Tips 

• Section I is crucial to the rest of the questionnaire. It must be 

completed.

– HQ will not allow Section I to be estimated!

– Exclude expenses not related to the farm/ranch

• Example - Custom work with separate books

• Example - Household and living expenses. 

• Operations without certain expenses are acceptable 

– Please write any comments on unusual situations in the 

margins – comments are very helpful in this section!



General Tips 

• Encourage use of farm records (questionnaire generally 

reflects common record-keeping systems).

– Most accurate data and shorter interview times when records are used.

– The IRS 1040 - Schedule F tax form contains some information, but 

it will be in summary format and you will have to try to split it out for 

ARMS III.

– Operator’s best estimate are acceptable for responses if no farm 

records are available (better than our estimates!)



• Landlord Expenses

– In a regular year, NASS does not contact landlords in a 

separate survey (exception being last year’s TOTAL survey)

– Put a “DK” on the side of the box if a specific expense is 

known to be paid by the LL, but the specific amount is 

unknown to the operator.

• Ex. Landlord property tax expense

– Note if operator paid LL share of tax

• Contractor Expenses

– Taken care of in the office if unknown 

General Tips 



What info do we need?

• Section I, Expenditures

– How much did it cost to run this operation 

for the year?

• 2016 calendar year 

– If an operation went out of business during the year, please 

collect data for the portion when the operation was open

• If an operation left out a major expense, it would 

make net income appear larger than it really is 

– Interviewer’s Manual- 5.9.2 to 5.9.4



Where does it go?
1.  Operating Expenses

– Questions 1-33

– Every day cost of running the operation (not placed 

on a depreciation schedule)

2. Capital Expenses

– Questions 34-45

– Big ticket items whose expenses typically are expected to 

carry over from year to year

– Sometimes placed on a depreciation schedule



Where does it go?

• Some expenses could be either operating or capital expense 

based on how the operation records the information for tax 

purposes.

– Example:

• Overhaul of tractor transmission. Cost $25,000.  If listed 

on depreciation schedule, then it is a capital expense 

(Question 44: All other capital expenditures).  

• Overhaul of tractor transmission. Cost $25,000.  If not 

listed on depreciation schedule, then it is recorded in 

repair and maintenance (Question 14).



• Seeds – Question 1

• Fertilizer – Question 2

• Ag Chemicals – Question 3

– Record the cost in 2016 of all of the above   w        

whether they were entirely used or not

– Example:  If an operator purchased $10,000 in

in seed in 2016 but only planted $8,000 of it, 

record $10,000 in Expenses and $2,000 in Assets in      

in Section J



Livestock and Poultry Expenses – Questions 4-8

• Purchases, Leasing – Questions 4 and 5

– Breeding stock for cattle, hogs, and sheep

– Other cattle, hogs and pigs

– Chickens and turkeys – Most poultry contractees (not the 

operator) purchase the birds

– Other livestock and poultry, including brooder fish, fingerlings

• Purchased Feed – Question 6

– Almost every livestock operation should have this expense (even 

if just salt and minerals)

• Bedding and Litter – Question 7

• Medical Supplies, Vet, Custom Services – Question 8



Gas, Utilities, & Repairs – Questions 9-16
*Want to know the farm share only*

• Gas – Diesel, gas, natural gas, LP, oils and lubricants, all other
• Most poultry operations should have LP or natural gas!

• Electricity

• Include farm share only, even if sharing the same meter (if 
possible to break-out)

• Purchased water

• All other utilities (telephone, Internet, water)

• Farm supplies

• Maintenance and repair of vehicles, machinery, farm 
buildings, operator’s house (if owned by operation)



Insurance, Interest, and Taxes– Questions 17-19
• Insurance

• Farm share of casualty, crop, grazing and livestock, motor vehicle, 
umbrella insurance policies

• 17a will ask for the portion that was for federal crop insurance

• Interest and fees paid on debts
• Real estate versus Non-real estate

• If there is debt recorded in Section K, “Farm Debt”, we would 
expect to see interest in Section I (unless a 0% interest rate)

• Property taxes
• Real estate (land and buildings) versus livestock, machinery

• If land is owned, usually expect to see some property taxes 
» Makes good notes if landlord paid, exempt from taxes, etc.!



Section K Item 3 has been reworded for 2016

Item 2 for 2015 has now been broken out into item 2 and item 3

Item 9 for 2015 has been taken out



Section K – Farm Debt
Example from 2015

Section I - Expenses

8 1050000 50000 0 00 2 2014 10 100 5



Section A – Land in FarmsExample from 2015

116

116

46

Tax exempt



Leasing, Registration, and Depreciation– Questions 20-22

• Renting or leasing of tractors, vehicles, storage structures

• Vehicle registration or licensing fees
3

• Total expense paid in 2015 for farm share of fees for

motor vehicles, trailers, hauling

• Personal property taxes are not included here – go in 

19b (taxes on livestock, machinery, etc.)

• Depreciation

• Cost of using an asset spread out over the life of the asset

• Looking for depreciation expense claimed in 2015 (not 

the current value of all depreciable assets)



Hired Labor Wages and Benefits – Questions 23-26

• Total Hired Labor Wages - Questions 23-24
• Principal Operator

» This is an actual salary paid to an operator not his/her 
“draw” or money taken out of the business for household 
expenses/non-farm expenses

» Rarely does the principal operator get paid an actual 
salary unless a hired manager!

• Spouse

• Other household members

» Everyone who lives in the operator’s house and shares the 
financial resources of the operator (usually family 
members)

• All other paid farm/ranch labor

» Include paid family members not living in household here



Hired Labor Wages and Benefits – Questions 23-26

• Payroll Taxes – Question 25

• Social Security/Medicare, Unemployment Taxes

• Total dollars spent by the operation

• Benefits for Hired Labor – Question 26

• Total dollars for spent by the operation for cash benefits 
such as life insurance, health insurance, Worker’s Comp, 
retirement/pensions



Custom and Contract Labor, Other Expenses – Questions 27-33

• Contract Labor – Question 27

• Paid by a contractor, buyer, or crew leader who has an 
agreement with the operator (not paid directly by the 
operator)

» Example:  Seasonal labor for fruits, veggies, berries, potatoes

• Custom Work – Question 28

• Work performed by machines and labor when hired as a unit
» Example:  Expenses for hauling milk go here if the driver and the 

vehicle are hired together.  If just the labor is hired (no 
machines or vehicles), then it would fall under contract labor or 
cash wages if the labor was hired labor working for the operator



Custom and Contract Labor, Other Expenses – Questions 27-33

• Cash value of non-cash payments or commodities for farm 
work – Question 29

• Examples:  Fuel, electricity, telephone, transportation

• Market value of products used/consumed on operation –
Question 30

• Estimate value of items such as meat, fruit, veggies, firewood, 
etc. produced and consumed on the operation in 2016

• Fees, general business expenses, and marketing expenses –
Questions 31-33

• Remember to include check-off, storage, ginning, etc. in 
marketing exp (Q33)



Capital Expenses – Questions 34-44

• Expenditures typically placed on a depreciation 
schedule and value generally decreases over time

• “Big ticket” items

» Land improvements – Question 34

» New construction/remodeling, both of 
structures and operator’s house if owned by 
operation – Questions 35-36

» Net cost of: - Questions 37-43

• Cars, Trucks, Tractors, Self-propelled 
equipment, Other farm machinery, Office 
equipment/furniture, and farmland

» All other capital expenditures and any other 
expenses missed – Questions 44-45



Questions 



Section J & K
Assets & Debt

2017 ARMS – Phase III Workshop

February 2017



Overview

• Background and data uses

• Section J: Farm Assets

– Overview of questionnaire

• No changes from 2016

• Section K: Farm Debt

– Overview of questions 1-5

• Only change was clarification to column 5 of debt 
table

– No research questions in 2017



• Why so much detail on a sensitive subject? 

– A complete and accurate financial picture of the 
agricultural sector requires wealth measurement via 
the balance sheet.

• Getting component detail ensures accuracy

• Provides more detailed picture of the sector 
balance sheet’s strengths and weaknesses

– Many of the current financial concerns about 
agriculture involve asset (land values) and debt 
repayment.  

Background



The real value of farm sector assets is forecast to decline 
in 2016 after increasing rapidly since 2009

$ billion



Real Estate Debt exceeds previous levels



Operation (J&K) vs Personal (N)

• What happens on farm stays on farm.

• Section J & K cover operation assets and debt

• Section N covers personal assets and debt

• Hard to determine but important not to double 
count or leave something out

• Plus dealing with multiple operations



Multiple operations

• In section J and K, only include assets and debt for 
the selected operation

• What if assets are used in multiple operations?

– Item belongs to operations that uses it the most

• If this is the case, record asset value and 
debt associated with the item

• If not, record in section N



Farm Operator Household A&D?

• Record the value of operator dwelling assets only if 
they are owned by the farm operation

– i.e.: listed as an asset for the farm records or 
deeded with the farm

• Only record debt owed on the operator’s dwelling if it 
is owned by the operation (recorded as an asset in 
Section J, item 1a)

• If farm operator dwelling is not owned by the 
operation record in the household section (N)



Section J - Question 1
• Record market value of assets

• Item 1e (oil, gas, and mineral rights) is relatively new

– Important Note: Exclude value reported in 1e from 1f

• Cultivated timber/trees are in d. Uncultivated timber land is 
recorded in f. 



• Item 2a-2b - Make sure the value reflects pricing if goods were 
sold/traded in marketplace (e.g.: used-market)

• Item 2c - If there are loans from Farm Credit System (FCS) in 
section K, they should report a value here (required to 
purchase FCS stock to get loan)

Section J - Question 2



• Unlikely Jan. 1st and Dec. 31st values are the same

– Respondent should consider quantity of each type of item 
on hand and market prices on each date

• For 3b and 3c cross-check against section C inventory 

Section J - Question 3



Section C Section J

Section J - Example



Section J

Section J - Example

• Calculating EOY Values for livestock

• # head*weight*EOY price

– Weight – cwt (hundredweight) 
=100 pounds

• Breeding

– 64 head * 10 cwt * $62 = 
$39,680

• Non-Breeding

– 41 head * 4.5 cwt * $106 =  
$19,557

39680

19557



Item 4 - Exclude accounts receivable payments from 
section G

Section J - Question 4



• Item 1 – if no, then skip to section L because there are no 
research questions

• Item 2 - includes lines of credit. 

Section K - Questions 1 & 2



• Operator took out a $50,000 operating loan in March 2015 by 
October 2015 he repaid $30,000.  How would this be recorded 
in question 2?

• Other $20,000 recorded in ques
X

30,000

Section K - Example

Record the remaining $20,000 in Question 3 Table 



• Gather as much information as 
possible

– Improves imputation

• Layout of column 2 and 3 matches 
asset section, values at beginning 
and end of year. 

• Loan type (column 5) allows 
current debt (one year or less) to 
be compared to current liabilities

• Verify columns 6 and 7 are 
consistent and refer to refinance 
year and term as applicable

• Column 8 is used to exclude non-
farm debt from sector balance 
sheet

• Sector accounts use lender codes 
to report debt owed to lender 
groupings

– Individual and others is debt owed 
to lender codes 3, 4, 8-16, 18, 19

Section K – Question 3 Table



6 686630 61430 6 2 2011 25 100 5



• Gather as much information as possible. Improves imputation

• Layout of column 2 and 3 matches 

asset section, values at beginning and 

end of year.   

Section K – Question 3 Table



• Loan type (column 5) allows 

current debt (one year or less) to be 

compared to current liabilities

• Verify columns 6 and 7 are 

consistent and refer to refinance

year and term as applicable

Section K – Question 3 Table



• Column 8 is used to exclude 

non-farm debt from sector 

balance sheet

• Sector accounts use lender 

codes to report debt owed to 

lender groupings

– Individual and others is 

debt owed to lender codes 

3, 4, 8-16, 18, 19

Section K – Question 3 Table



• Item 4 - Allows value of debt outstanding beyond the 5 loans 
in the debt table to be captured.

• Item 5 - The portion of total debt (items 3 and 4) owed for 
operator’s dwelling

Section K – Questions 4 & 5



Section L: Farm Labor and 

Management

ARMS Phase III Workshop



• Sections L and M provide information on the 
economic well-being of farm households 
which is needed to evaluate the effects of 
current and proposed policies that affect 
farms and rural areas.

• No other source of data is available to 
illustrate how the financial situation of the 
farm and farm household varies among 
operators and households. 

Sections L&M



• Changes from last year
– Change in hired farm labor questions 

– Change of order in farm organization questions 

• Subtractions from last year
– Heath insurance questions 

– Some direct sales details

Survey Changes for 2016 
ARMS Sections L&M



• Farm Household Well-being Topic Page (ERS)
– Income and wealth of farm households 
– https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-household-well-being/

• Farm Household Income Data Product (ERS)
– Many tables of statistics on principal farm operator household characteristics 

by off-farm work status, income and wealth, and more
– https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/farm-household-income-and-

characteristics/

• ARMS Query Tool 
– Household income and balance sheet information
– https://data.ers.usda.gov/reports.aspx?ID=46941

• Print publications 
– ERS reports and other research and policy papers

FARM LABOR AND MANAGEMENT



L-Q1: The Family Farm Question



– L-Q1: Consider only farm assets owned – not 
rented or leased – by this operation. 

• Question: If the principal operator (the target) 
owns 40% of the farm’s assets and his 30 year-
old son, who lives a mile away from principal 
operator’s house, owns 60% of the farm’s 
assets, would you classify this as a family 
farm?

Family Farm Question–Considerations 



Family Farm Question–Considerations 



• Q2: The number of owners 

• Q2a: percent of ownership held by 
principal operator household
– What would go in 2 and 2a from the previous 

question?

Section L-Q2: Ownership

Purpose of Q2a is to estimate farm’s contribution to farm 
household.



Q4: Legal Status for tax purposes
-We want to record the operation’s legal status 
as a business organization. 
-Does not mean how decisions are made for the 
operation on a day-to-day basis

Q4: Any category may be organized as an LLC 
under 

state law

L–Q3-4: Operation Organization



L-Q4: Operation Organization

Record as business organization. 

-Not how many make day-to-day decisions



L-Q5-6: Income

•From previous question, what would go in 
Q5a?



L-Q7-9: How many operators

• Q7: Day-to-day decisions is key
• Q9: data relationship to 7



L10: Number of Primary Operators

Q10: Three most senior if more than three operators.



• Q11a: 3 month time periods – 4 seasons

• There should almost always be hours 
recorded here

L-Q11: Labor Time Use



L-Q11: Hours per week 

• Q11C: Should be a summation of “all other operators”
• Q11D&E: Don’t report anything previously reported here



Q12-Hired Workers

• Q12 - “Full-time” means 30 hours/week or more on 
average

• Q? A farm employed one salaried manager who 
worked 50 hours per week on average during the 
period Jan-Mar, one hired employee who worked 
35 hours per week on average during this period, 
and three part-time employees who only worked 
20 hours per week. What goes in Column 1?



L-Q13: Part-time Workers

• Part time = less than 30 hours/week

Q? Continuing the example from previous slide, the 
farm employed 3 part-time workers who each 
averaged 20 hours per week during Jan-Mar. Where 
is this reported?



L-Q14: Off-Farm Work Hours

Q14: Exclude time spent working at another farm

Example: A farm household contained two adult children who worked off 
farm from April to June, one for 40 hours/week and one for 20 hours/week. 
Where is this reported?



L-Q15-16: Direct Marketing (Local Foods)

• Direct Sales: Sold directly to consumers like farmer 
markets

• Sold to consumers through restaurants, etc. 



Direct Food Sales



Direct Marketing (Local Foods)
Record the sales in whole dollars that were directly to consumers and/or 
short supply chain outlets through a contract or as a cash sale. 



SECTION M

FARM OPERATOR AND HOUSEHOLD 
CHARACTERISTICS



M-Q1-3 

Information on the principal operator and principal operator’s spouse 
(if there is one) as defined in the previous section



M-Q4-6 
• Q4: If the principal operator or spouse spent the majority (50% or more) of 

his/her work time in this or other farming/ranching operations during the year.
• Q5: Ask the operator’s opinion of whether he/she is retired from 

farming/ranching.
• Q6: Also include those who are dependent upon the household for the majority 

of their support, whether they are living in the household or not (Ex. College 
students).



M: Operator and Household Characteristics

– Summary for operator and spouse

– Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino Origin (separate from race)

– Race (separate from origin) 

– Education

– Primary occupation (data relationship)

– Retired  from farming



Section N –

Farm Operator Household 
-

Income, Assets, & Debt
ARMS III February 2017



Farm Operator Household

Objective

To obtain information on income, 

expenses, assets and debt for 

the operator’s household, as 

opposed to the farm operation



Farm Operator Household

Why Do We Want to Know This?

This is not about my farm----

This is personal information----

This is none of your business----

?????????



Farm Operator Household
Why does USDA collect household 

information?
• Policy makers use it to design & evaluate policy 

(used to protect the EQIP program from 
changes)

• Congressional and Executive Mandates                
(USC, Title 7, Chap. 55, Sec 2266 Family Farm 
Report)

• Background for robust research agenda 
• how well off are farm households?
• How volatile is farm household income
• How valuable is farm income to the 

household



ARMS III survey provides a snapshot of 

the entire operation – including the 

financial “well-being” of the farm 

operator’s household.

Income from outside sources for all household 

members impacts the farm household.

How much is the household dependent on the 

income directly from the farm?

How important is that non-farm income?

Farm Operator Household



Farm Operator Household

Historically High Section N Refusal Rates

We have to estimate household 
income and non-farm income

Low response rates make 
estimates weak and uncertain



Farm Operator Household

We use a Value Table – we ask a value range, it’s 

less embarrassing than asking the exact amount. 



Farm Operator Household
We ask sources of outside income……



Farm Operator Household  

a. Off farm wages, salaries, etc.

b. Net income from another farm

c. Net income from other business

Codes from value code table at top of page for operator, 

operator’s spouse, and the total household income from 

these sources

Total is sum of operator’s and spouse’s income plus any 

other contributor’s income

Total is not the sum of the value codes!

Outside Income?

Code 1 (from table) indicates zero income



d. Net cash income from renting farmland to others

e. Interest income

f. Dividend income

g. Sale of farm or non-farm capital assets
(i) gain/loss from sale of assets

h. Income from privates pensions
i. Income from public sources (like social security)
j. All other sources of income

Other sources of outside income……

Code 1 (from table) indicates zero income

Farm Operator Household



Farm Operator Household
Then we ask household spending…..

a. Food, groceries or dining out
b. Rent payments for principal operator’s home
c. Utilities and household supplies

d. Non-Farm Transportation
(i) renting/leasing for household use
(ii) fuel, maintenance for non-farm vehicles or 

non-farm share of vehicles.

Code 1 (from table) indicates zero $$ spent



Farm Operator Household
Household spending continued…..

e. Health & medical expenses
(i) health and dental insurance costs
(ii) out of pocket medical expenses

f. Contributions to personal insurance, retirement, etc.

g. Contributions to individuals outside the household

h. Mortgage interest for household owned dwelling

i. Property taxes on household owned dwelling 

j. All other family living expenses

Code 1 (from table) indicates zero $$ spent



Farm Operator Household
e. Health & medical expenses

(i) health and dental insurance costs
(ii) out of pocket medical expenses

f. Contributions to personal insurance, retirement, etc.

g. Contributions to individuals outside the household

h. Mortgage interest for household owned dwelling

i. Property taxes on household owned dwelling 

j. All other family living expenses

Operator’s home – owned by the 
operator or owned by the 
operation???



Farm Operator Household

Back on Page 16, Section J
Is the operator’s dwelling listed as a Farm Asset?

If the operator’s home is a Farm Asset,
we don’t include it with household 

expenses, assets or debt in Section N. 



Farm Operator Household

We ask about household (non-farm) assets

a. Financial assets in non-retirement accounts

b. Retirement accounts (401k, IRA, etc.).

c. Value of operator’s dwelling (not owned by farm)

d. Real estate and other personal homes

e. Businesses not a part of the farm operation

f. All household vehicles (or household share)

g. Other assets not reported elsewhere

Exclude any assets 
reported back on page 16, 
Section J



Farm Operator Household

We ask about household (non-farm) debt

a. Mortgage on operator’s dwelling (if non-
farm)

b. Mortgages on other real estate / homes

c. Loans on businesses not part of the farm 
operation

Exclude debt associated with 
farm assets (pg. 16) or debt 
reported in Section K,  page 17



Farm Operator Household

household (non-farm) debt

a. Mortgage on operator’s dwelling (if non-
farm)

b. Mortgages on other real estate / homes

c. Loans on businesses not part of the farm 
operation

So if the home is part of the farm 
assets or a mortgage on the home is 
part of the farm debt, then don’t 
include it under household (non-farm) 
assets or debt



Farm Operator Household

household (non-farm) debt continued

d. Personal loans, credit cards, auto loans, 
etc.
e. All other off-farm debt owed by the 
operator & household

Include any debts the operator has that 
are not part of the farm operation



Farm Operator Household 

5. Which value code represents the total off-farm 

debt owed by operator & household that is secured 

by farm assets?

Include any household debt 
where farm assets were 
used as collateral



Farm Operator Household

The entire questionnaire details how the 
operator and the farm operation did financially 
in 2016. Now we compare that to the year 
before (2015) 
6. Value of Total farm sales in 2015?

7. Value of net operating income for the operation in 2015?

8. Value of total off-farm income in 2015?

The purpose of these questions is to 

show any change in the financial well-

being of the farm household between this 

year (2016) and the previous year (2015)



Farm Operator Household

Any Questions on 
Section N

?



Conclusion

Section O:
Conclusion!

(finally?)



Encourage your respondents to check out 
our Web Page

www.nass.usda.gov/results has info 
from this survey 

www.nass.usda.gov has lots of good 
info

Conclusion

http://www.nass.usda.gov/results
http://www.nass.usda.gov/


Conclusion

Please Include the name of the respondent, 
telephone number, and the date the survey was 

completed.

Include the ending time of the interview  or 
the total time of interview in hours and tenths



Conclusion

We expect you to fill this out

Thank you!

Any Questions?



2017 ARMS III Workshop

Mostly MOST
MOST/iPads/iSolved/Ag 101

(updated 1/19/17)



Mostly MOST             

 Landing page (agcounts.usda.gov) has 6 buttons

 Four currently active (Training, Production, MDM, NASDA) 

and two ‘coming soon’

o Production is where one goes to work!

o Training used for practice work.

o MDM (used during initial assignment of the ipad, rare)

o NASDA goes to the website

o Public relations which will have promotional NASS videos 

that the enumerators could show farmers, for example.

o Training Materials button which would link to manuals 

and such.



• 5 attempts to log in, still have the 90 days then expire

• During data collection enumerators should only have two 
tabs open. 
– The landing page will be one tab 

– The assignment listing will be the other.  All other tabs should 
be closed.

• Very important, especially iSolved, as it is a memory hog!

Enumerator view: 

• Surveys are displayed in order of earliest CAPI end dates 
at the top. 

Mostly MOST



• Columns:  Project codes are listed next to the 
survey name in parentheses. 
– Comments: first column, ‘office notes’ can be included in 

this comment icon, stats just enter office note in CSMS. 
Comments put in MOST will not carry across surveys 
unless updated in ELMO via RFO stat or FMG in St. Louis. 

– Sequence numbers: [optional], if blank that is because 
the field in CSMS is blank.

– Poid: the * indicates 85/45 match or match with another 
survey

– Tract and Subtract: Subtract 2 means ‘45’ record for 
example.

– Address: will show all addresses for that record (operator 
address, operation address, delivery address, etc.) 

Mostly MOST



– Resp Code: will show refusal or inaccessible. This is based on the 
drop down entered on the FINISH page, it is also in the CSMS 
data grid. 

– Status: this is for completed records, will be either MAIL, CAWI, 
CAPI (which will be a time stamp), or EDR. 

• Linked with the data capture code and resp date in CSMS  
Stats have ability to do record level start and end dates.  If the 
record is pushed to CAPI but the start date has not yet been 
reached the status will read “begin” and then give a date.  

• ‘Started’ means someone went into the record and clicked on 
something.

– MAP: maps individual record. 
– Phone Book Icon: Shows all phone numbers
– DCC Icon:  gives brief history of phoning
– Black phone icon: Usually indicated ‘phone only’, Ex. no PE.

Mostly MOST



Upper Right Options

• MAP ALL:  Defaults to mapping all the points in the listing. Does 
not show phone only records or completed records.  

– The legend:  color coded by survey

– Select points tab: 

– shows all points in listing, can deselect or select all 
points, can turn on/off by survey and map only one 
survey at a time, can choose individual points to map

– Show pins: will map all the points you selected

– Map best route: google determines best route for the 
points selected

– Radius search:  gives all the points with in a desired 
distance from a certain point 

Mostly MOST



• Group By: 
– Survey: default
– Poid: groups records by “PID” so 85/45 will be together 

and an operator in multiple surveys will list the surveys 
together.  This defaults to the poids with multiple surveys 
assigned to that PID on top.

• Sorting: Double click on column heading.  Complete reset goes 
back to the default order which is by poid. Holds selected sort from 
each log out (no need to redo the sort each time you log in)

• Address page.  Boxes separate operator info, operation info 
and contact information (phone). Update address area has boxes 
as well.  Once a change has been entered the original and the 
updated info will appear side by side.  
– The drop down box to toggle between the other surveys 

assigned to that operator is at the top of the address page. 

Mostly MOST



• Do Not use the page numbers to advance. Use the “Click Here” 
and the “Next” buttons. 

• Two ways to enter data: typing directing into the cell OR the item 
code (which brings up the calculator)

– The item code/calculator

• is the only way to enter a DK, typing a -1 does not work

• has the Add Comment  which is the item level comment 
option, once item level comment is added the comment 
balloon appears next to that item code box

• Record level comments are still to be entered in the general 
comment box at that bottom of each page. 

• Last page will have a finish button this will bring up the completion 
code boxes/drop downs.  Don’t forget to fill in these boxes.  Enum 
code is auto filled in but can be edited by the supervisor, if needed.

Mostly MOST



• Unsaved data warning will appear in upper right dark 
colored banner bar.

• Proper way to log out: always get back to assignment 
listing page, all unsaved data must be saved, then hit 
the log out option in upper right.
– If you have unsaved data you will be prevented from logging 

out. 
– If you hit the “X” or refresh you have the potential to lose 

data. 
– Do not use the refresh button, instead log off and re log in. 

• Log out each night, HQ may push out new versions
and if the enumerator is still logged in the push out 
will not happen.

Mostly MOST



• General notes: No commas you will get a message asking to 
remove comma. You should not be entering zeros, just leave 
it blank.

• Enumerators can still access “Saved for Review” records. 
• The version of MOST is printed in the upper most right of 

the webpage along with information about the server. 
• Supervisors have two ways to reassign records the old way 

with the check boxes and the drop down that appears OR in 
the MAP ALL function.

• Run the new update:  iOS version 10.2 - Run updates when 
we ask, please; but not before.

• Use cellular data (get off wifi) periodically.  Cellular data 
turned off if not used for 30+ days.

Mostly MOST



Miscellaneous MOST

• Clear history and web data

– Fixes many problems (particularly when login PW is not being 
accepted)

– Settings, safari, clear history and web data
• iSolved

– PC needed for cell phone (as well as time and mileage)
– Cell phone $ goes on PP containing 1st day of the month
– Supervisors don’t wait to look at timesheets at end of PP
– Enumerators – enter time every day!  Evaluation item.
– Time and mileage should correlate with assigned work
– Remember quarter hours!  45 min = .75 not 45!  You will cheat 

yourself hour (use military time).  Ex. 6 ½ hours = 6.50 not 6.30.

• Nasda.org - Website has lots of helpful information
– ‘Surveys’ tab has several useful videos



• Ag 101
– Capacity – from now on always include a note for ‘0’ 
– Be clear, stocks location – On farm vs Off farm
– Stocks have to be less than or equal to Capacity
– Units are very important (barrels vs bushels). Do 

conversion OR leave notes if unit reported is different 
than MOST.

– Specify crop in comments.  [Ex. SB yld 65/bu per ac.]
– Be aware of cell.  Don’t put yield in production cell.
– No procrastinating:  you may get sick, farmer may be 

unavailable at the end of survey, RFO needs even work 
flow so editing, data review, summary and setting 
estimates can all get done on time.

Miscellaneous MOST



• Ag 101, continued
– Recall frequent respondents’ usual production 

activity:
• What type of producer is he/she, historically, [if known]

• Make comments when big change in normal crop

– Ex. normally has rice now all soybeans [make comment 
in MOST]

• Cattle operation?  Expect hay.  None?  Comments!

• Usually has 1,000 cows.  Now 50?  Comments!

– CRP
• Not out of business

• Fill out the land section and the CRP goes in the cropland 
cell.

– Bottom line:  All this will result in less callbacks!

Miscellaneous MOST



Questions?

Helpful hints from the audience?

Miscellaneous MOST



Enumerator Safety



Safety, Safety, Safety

• Safety should be a priority of 

Every enumerator and 

supervisor



Safety, Safety, Safety

• Drive safely
– Obey traffic and speed laws

– Do not read a map while driving

– Do not talk or text on a cell phone while 
driving

– Do not work on I-Pad while driving

– Do not eat or drink while driving

– Keep your eyes and ears open while driving

– If you need to pull over to look over a map 
or survey materials, do it at a safe place 
such as a parking lot

– If it looks dangerous, don’t try to pet it



Safety, Safety, Safety

• Be mindful interviewing producers
– If you receive any threats or harsh 

treatment, let your supervisor and the 
NASDA Coordinator know

– Dress appropriately
– Obey posted signs and warnings of 

animals
– Check surroundings for loose animals 

such as dogs (if you get a dog bite 
report to supervisor immediately)

– If you are conducting an interview in a 
field, keep an eye out for spraying and 
field machinery

– Let someone know of your interview 
plans for the day, before leaving the 
house

– If you feel unsafe by yourself, please let 
your supervisor know and perhaps both 
of you can do the interview



Safety, Safety, Safety

• Cold Weather Safety
– Although your hands may be cold, do not put 

them in your pockets when navigating icy 
patches.  You need your hands and arms for 
balance

– Wear the proper footwear
– For slick spots while walking, explore the 

area with your toe to see how slippery the 
area is before putting your full weight on it

– Try not to carry large quantities of items in 
your arms when walking through slick spots

– Take small careful steps instead of large 
ones

– When getting out of your vehicle, do not jump 
over a patch of ice, use handrails, handles, 
anything that will help you keep your balance



Safety, Safety, Safety

• Country Road Safety

– Country roads often have sharp turns.  

Break before the turn, not in it.

– Overgrown vegetation can block your 

view and obscure an oncoming 

hazard.  Always drive at a speed 

which will allow you to stop within the 

distance that you can clearly see.

– If passing more vulnerable road users 

such as horse riders, tractors, 

walkers, pass wide and slow.



Things To Remember

• Be prompt for any appointments
– If you are not going to be able to keep an 

appointment time, call the respondent.

• What do you need to take with you 
on interviews??
– I-PAD

– Labeled questionnaire (if available)

– Blank questionnaires

– Interviewers Manual

– Respondent booklet

– Pencils, erasers, calculator, listings

– Publicity materials, etc.



Things To Remember

• Confidentiality is a priority.  Secure all data 
and questionnaires that have names on 
them. All comment sheets should be 
returned to the office

• Never discuss with one operator what 
another operator told you

• Obey all postings around facilities (i.e. hog 
houses)

• Keep in touch with your supervisor.  Manage 
your survey work and don’t let things pile up.  
Plan the most efficient and productive route 
for your day.



 Biosecurity at Poultry Farms:

1. Check Office Notes in CAPI which help identify 

poultry operations.

2.  Do not visit any poultry farm until you call and find 

out which biosecurity measures to follow.

3.  Do not visit any residence collocated with poultry 

houses without the owner’s permission.

4.  Do not incur additional expenses related to 

biosecurity without discussing it with the office first.



Safety, Safety, Safety

Above All Else, Use 

Common Sense



Final Remarks

• Be prepared and ready for each interview
– The survey is important enough to take 

your time and be correct the first time
• Organize and plan your survey process. 

– Be efficient, be complete
• When in doubt, fill it out

– Leave notes, notes, notes; the office can 
figure it out 

• Be courteous, you’ll probably have to 
interview the respondent again on some 
survey
– Leave a good impression

• Stay in touch with your supervisor
– Don’t delay if you are having problems
– We don’t know how many ARMS 3 forms 

you will ultimately end up with

• Believe in what you are doing, it is 
important to all Ag producers and the 
entire Ag community as a whole.



Final Remarks

• Remember your chain of command

– Enumerators talk to Supervisors

– Supervisors talk to the State office

– State office talk to Supervisors

– Supervisors talk to Enumerators

• If you can’t reach your supervisor, 

call NASDA Coordinator

• If the respondent is someone you 

know, speak to your supervisor about 

alternative data collection options.



Questions

• Have a Safe Survey

• Have a Fun Survey

• Start Early, Finish Early

• Any Questions





• Producers use information for critical decision 
making on their operation to finalize cropping and 
marketing plans.

• Commodity markets rely on the Prospective 
Plantings report for early information on the year’s 
growing season and to establish futures and 
commodity prices worldwide.

• Data is used by the private industry to identify and 
analyze emerging issues and trends.

March Ag Survey Overview



March Ag Survey

• Project Code: 122

• The March Agricultural Survey release is the 
Prospective Plantings Report.

• The survey asks what is and what will be planted.

• For 2017: Also asking for cash rent expenditures

• USDA relies on average cash rental rates at the 
county level to develop and administer programs 
that benefit farmers and rural communities.



Section 1-Acres Operated         



Section 2-Crops

• What Acres does the producer intend to 
plant?

• For hay acreage only count acres once, despite 
number of cuttings.



• Only count storage capacity on the farm

• Not off-site ex. grain elevator

• If grain is stored in bins get quantity and 
record what kind of grain is stored

Section 3-Storage Capacity/Crops Stored

On Farm
Record

Off Farm
Do Not 
Record



Section 4- Cash Rents



Section 4- Cash Rents

• How many acres of non-irrigated cropland, 
irrigated cropland, or permanent pasture

• Dollars per acre OR total dollars paid.

• Any acres rented/leased for cash from 
relatives? If yes how many acres?



Things to watch out for



Things to watch out for

• Barrels versus bushels for rice and for grain 
storage capacity.

• Please put comment in office notes to specify 
if barrel or bushel.



Things to watch out for



Things to Remember

• Be familiar with the survey by reviewing on 
CAPI before calling.

• Make comments as needed.

• Questions??


